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RARE SCRAPBOOK OF WESLEY PRINTS

A large scrapbook filled with rare prints and engravings of John
Wesley gathered by Abel Stevens (1815-1897), chief historian to the
Methodists in their Centennial era (1866-1884), has been placed on perma
nent loan in the \Vesleyana collection of Drew University by the trustees of
Ridgewood United Methodist Church in New Jersey. The scrapbook was
received by Dr. Kenneth E. Rowe at a special bicentennial service at the
Ridgewood Church on Sunday, April 8, 1984.

The enormous scrapbook, which originally contained portraits of
Napoleon Bonaparte and his senior officers, was purchased at auction by
Dr. Stevens on a visit to London. He was in the market for a suitable
scrapbook for his growing collection of 18th and early 19th century
Wesley prints. The Wesley scrapbook now joins several additional Stevens
scrapbooks on other aspects of Methodist history which became part of
the University library's collection many years ago.

Following Dr. Stevens' death in 1897, the scrapbook was purchased
by Bishop Charles Henry Fowler, whose grandson, Carl H. Fowler,
presented it to the Ridgewood Church in 1958. It is one of the most exten
sive collections of early graphic portrayals of Wesley in the world.

One of the unique items contained in the scrapbook is reproduced
here in facsimile:
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262 Methodist History

Mr. John Wesley, A.M.
Who Exchanged Mortality for Immortality, March 2d

, 1791, Aged 89.

A New Song in Praise of

METHODISM

Tune Poor Jack

1

Come hither my friend, to my ditty attend,
And quickly I'll make it appear,

Why Wesley and others are Methodists call'd,
A name which they ought to hold dear.

You must know Sir, at College a many years back,
The students in companies went,

At night to some Tavern, and there in excess,
Their evenings frequently spent,

Till at length a wise few of their conduct asham'd,
Resolv'd to turn o'er a new leaf,

And strive more like men at improving their minds,
Of whome Wesley and Whitefield were chief.

2

Now good rules and orders by these were observ'd,
And their time spent in Study or Prayer,

And Virtue and Learning were hand in hand seen,
For Wesley and Whitefield were there;

Their form'er companions quite vext at the change
Would frequently cry with a sneer,

Should they happen to come where profaness went on,
Hush, Hush, we've a Methodist here:

Then since that good methods gave rise to a name,
By which men their followers call,

Let's hope such good methods each one will observe,
Then we shall be Methodists all.

Publish'd March 22d
, 1791, by C. Sheppard, Lambert Hill,

Doctors Commons.
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